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GEORGE WASHINGTON IN NEW JERSEY 

British soldiers lay dead and dying on the 

fields at Lexington and Concord April 19, 1775· 

The flame of open and armed rebellion against 

British rule, struck in Massachusetts, was soon 

raging savagely across New Jersey. In this 

State, s tratef!;iC gateway between north and 

south, took place the crucial events which 

saved the desperate struggle f'or American in

dependence. And it was here that a soldier

farmer from Virginia, confronted by a terrible 

and heartbreaking ordeal, achieved the g,reat

ness of character and vision that made possible 

the rise of a mighty, democratic nation. 

Eight•days after Col. George Washington 

was chosen commander in chief of all colonial 

troops b,Y the Second Continental Congress at 

Philadelphia on June 15, 1775, he set out a

cross "the Jerseys" (West Jersey andEast Jer

sey) to take command of the crude army which 

had already stopped the British atBunker Hill 

and was hemming them in at Roston. 
Commander in Chief 

Washington had been in New Jersey before: 

on nis first trip to Boston in 1756, at the age of' 24, and again in May 1773 on 

a ,iourney to New York. On this second occasion, he dined with Governor William 

Franklin at Trenton andstayed the night there. Next morning he breakfasted at 

Princeton and moved on to Basking Ridge, where he spent the day at the mansion 

of William Alexander, known as Lord Stirling, who had accompanied him from Phil

adelphia. 
Now in 1775, accompanied by two of his generals, dependable Schuyler and 

··rilliant, ambitious Charles Lee, he was in New Jersey once more, hastening to 

ead a rebellion which he expected would last only six months. Six years pass

'd before he saw Mount Vernon again, and during this long time more than one

.bird of his actual campaigning was carried on in New Jersey. Across the small 

~rea between the Del aware and the Hudson rivers he was to maneuver a ragged army 

·our times and fight three battles which vitally affected the outcome of the 

·evolution. 
As he traveled northward to Cambridge by way of New Brunswick and Hoboken, 

•ashing,ton had reason to feel optimistic about the future. The Congress planned 

.o raise a Continental Army of 15,000 men,· and this force, together with the 

·arious rnilita, he felt, could drive 8,000 British soldiers from the colonies. 

his accompli shed, Washington expected that Parliament and the King's ministers 

•onld retract their tyrannical laws aBd grant to the American ·people a greater 

\,." F 
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degree of sel f'-governmeu t. Not until 
early in 1776 did lie cowe to believe 
that only independence from England could 
ease tne oppression. Two things convinc
ed him: George III 1 s attitude of' "ven!:!;e
ance and indi;,!:na tion" and Tom Paine 1 s 
revolutionary pamphlet, Conzm~n Sense. 

Tll rough the winter of 1775-76, Was.h
ington kept Sir \\ill iam Howe 1 s British 
troops locked in Boston and stru~gled to 
train an army out of hardtJeaded, undis
ciplined farmers and militiamen. At last 
in \tarctJ, Howe, accompanied by hurHireds 
of Tories, was drivert from Boston, and 
at t11e beginning of April, the American 
commander left for New iork, where 11e 
ex pee ted Howe would eventually come. On 
July 2, the day tne British transports 
arrived off Stateu Island, the Continen
tal Congress voted for inde-pen~ience from 
England; and ~\ashington in form-ed his men: 
"We 11ave therefore to resolve to conquer 
or die ••• lt 

o1' 

They died--at tbe disastrous Battle 
Lon~ Island on August 27, 177G; on Continental Soldier 

Mant1attan Island; in Westcllester; and at the fall of' Fort Washing;ton on November 16. If Washin12;ton had disregarded Congress• insistence that he defend the post, and if he had listened to General Charles Lee instead of General Greene, the fort would have been abandoned, 2,600 men would not have been captured and invaluable ammunition and equipment would have been saved. With the surrender of Fort \\ashington, the American arrny retreated across the Hudson River to Fort Lee on the New Jersey Palisades. Rut this post, named by Washington to honor Charles Lee, had become dangerous, for the British fleet was entirely free to move northward from the bay, and tbe superior British land force could easily cross the river aud attack the fort from the north or south. By this time Howe had been reinf'orced by thousands of' Hessian as well as British troops. Sir Henry Clinton and 2,000 men, unable to pierce Lee's defense of Charleston, hadalso ,ioined Howe. All told, the strongest military nation in the world had 32,000 soldiers in America and great quantities of guns and equipment. 
Anticipating tbat Howe would invade t.t1e Jerseys to strike at Philadelphia, Washington set up headquarters at Hackensack, and on November 17, hampered by lack of" boats and too few wagons, be star ted the removal of' precious military stores from Fort Lee to the west side of the Passaic River. ~inter was beginning and the army was disintegrating. Officers thought onl) of their personal 

ambitions; men were continually deserting; enlistments expired, and breakdown of civilian morale deprived Washington of fresh recruits promised by the newly created states. There was a great lack or hospital equipment and no medicines: the sick rarely g:ot we 11. Many hal f'-near ted rebels were lJ ecoming traitorous Tories. It was no wonder that Washin,_(ton wrote to his brother: "I am wearied 
almost to deatb with the retrograde motion of things ••• " 

At dawn on November 20, the Br i ti sll, h av in~ crossed the Hudson, were on tne march, and Washington orderel1 an instant retreat. Leaving ttwir kettles 
burning on the campfires attdabandoning tents, baggage and cannon, the Americans 
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fled down intothe valley of the Hacken~ 

sack River by three different routes. 

Washington, realizing he had no ct1ance 

of making a stand in the low-lying open 

country, abandoned his headquarters at 

Hackensack and on November 21 marched 

his sorry-looking soldiers down the mud

dy road that followed the shore of the 

Passaic River. He crossed the river by 

a bridge at Belleville and reached New

ark. Here he called the guards station

ed at Elizabethtown and Perth Amboy and 

waited in vain for the New Jersey mili JosePh Reed Charles Lee 

tia to come to his aid. In a fe~ days Cornwallis, slowed by the weather, ~as 

at his .tleels, and Washington, with his ragged troops, took to the road again. 

The redcoats were in Newark before the Americans had all started on the road to 

New Brunswick. 
Washington probably knew by this time that influential men in Congress and 

in political circles were conspiring to remove him from full command, but he had 

yet to learn that his most trusted officers had lost confidence in him. Col

onel Joseph Reed, his adJutant-~eneral and close friend, had written to General 

Charles Lee at"ter the retreat from Fort Lee condemning Washington's "indecisive 

mind." Reed suggested that Lee should be commander of the American army. 

Lee's reply reached Washing ton's camp at New Brunswick while Reed was at 

Burlington pleading with Governor Livingston for desperately-needed assistance. 

Washington, thinking it official correspopdence, opened the letter. Lee had 

written: "! ••• lament with you that fatal indecision of mind which in war is a 

much greater disqualification than stupidity or even want of personal courage ••• " 

Washington knew all that Reed had written from what Lee had answered. He 

forwarded the letter to Reed, explaining that he had "no idea of' its being a 

private letter,much less suspecting the tendertcy of the correspondence ••• " Al

ttwugh deeply hurt by the criticism, his official relations with Reed and Lee 

continued free of' resentment or spite, for he rarely allowed his personal t'eel

in~s to preJudice him against anyone fighting for American victory. When, sev

eral months later, friendship between Reed and the commander was patched, Wash

ington admitted: "1 was hurt ••• because I thought ••• myself ••• entitled ••• to your 

advice upon ally poiut in wbich I appeared to be wanting." 

On November 28, after destroying the bridge over the Raritan River, Wash

ington entered New Brunswick and united iliS force With Lord Stirling's. Again 

tte waited vainly for reinforcements of New Jersey Militia. Desertions increas

ed. The troops were half-naked and hungry. As it happened, the British were 

hungry, too, and greatly retarded by their enormous caravan which carried war

time luxuries as well as necessities. 

Tbe British were f'iring their cannon across the Raritan as Washin~ton hast

ily withdrew f'rom New Brunswick with less than 4,000 men on December 1. Next 

day found tbe remHant of the American army moving ~rimly through Princeton where 

Stirling remained with 1,200rnen, While the others pushed on to Trenton to Join 

2,000 militiamen from Pennsylvrutia waitin~ there. Washington wasted no ti~e at 

Trenton. He sent 1,200 men underGreene back to reinforce Stirling at Princeton 

and began at once to ship across the Delaware whatever military equipmer•t and 

stores ne could lay hands on. Several days previous 11e nact decided that the 

enen1y were aiming for Philadelphia and sent word that all craft on tne Delaware 

be collected at Trenton--especially the large Dttrham boats used for transport

ing, produceo 
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Cornwallis and his chief, General 
Howe, were drawing closer with their pow
erful force. Washington immediately or
dered the American army across the river. 
As the last men were being rowed over, 
tile bright red coats of the British sol
diers appeared on the bank. But in Tren
ton they found scarcely a row boat to 
pursue the Continental Army. General 
Howe sent Cornwallis with several regi
ments north to Lambertvtlle, and south 
tci Burlington he dispatclted a Hessiall 
force, but no boats were to be found. 
Tile Americans had. doHe a good Job. Howe garrisoned his troops in the vulnerable chain of posts he had established across New Jersey from Jersey City to Bordentow11. This accomplished, he and Cornwallis, who originally intended to return to England, departed for a g,ay winter in New York. Meanwhile, General Charles Lee, who nad ignored Washington's orders to join the main force heretofore, decided to win back New Jersey from the King's army. In the vicinity of Bernardsville, quartered in a house some distance from his troops, he was captured by the British on December 13. The enemy had done Washington a favor, for Lee's men, without their leader to stop them, hurried on to strengthen the skeleton army in Pennsylvania. The American army needed a victory, for as Washington wrote to his brother on December 18: 

••• our affairs are in a very bad condition ••• the conduct of the Jerseys has been most infamous. Ins teau of turning out to defend their country ••• they are making their submissions as fast as they can ••• If every nerve is not strained to recruit the new army ••• the game is pretty near up ••• But if Washington wrote or spoke of defeat, he would never break under it. However weary and discouraged, he pushed forward. It was characteri~tic that while he wrote With his heart that the game was "pretty near up," t1e was at about tbe same time working out with his head one of the most audacious military tactics in history and writing a brilliant political letter to the President of the Congress. In this message, the obedient, and almost power less servant of Congress, confessing that he had promised his artillery a raise iu pay, dared ask for discretionary powers. He wrote: 
If' ••• every rna t ter ••• is to be referred to Congress, so much time must necessarily elapse, as to defeat the end in view ••• Can anything ••• be more destructive ••• than ••• militia who o •• consume your provisions, exhaust your stores, and leave you at last at a criticE,tl moment?a •• In my judgment this is not a 
time to stand upon expense ••• It may be thought that I am going a good deal out of the line of my duty ••• to advise thus freely. A character to lose, an estate to forfeit, the inestimable blessings of liberty at stake, and a life devoted, must be my excuse. 

The commander in chief went on to request better army orgauization, an et'ficient communications system, more commissaries and quartermasters and a clothier-general who "should be a man of business and ab1li ties. n He again asked Congress not to in tert'ere in the regular promotion of officers and warned of the immediade need f'or cast1nf!: cannon and providing small arms, Without which "men will be of little use." He complained that he was "obliged to attend to 
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the business of so many different departments" that his chief duty of leading 

the army necessarily suffered. "I have labored, ever since I have been in the 

service," his letter went on, "to· discourage all kinds of local attachments and 

distinctions of country, denominating tne whole by the greater name of Ameri-

cau ••• " 
11 fJl1.- But action was the burning need of the moment if the "greater name of A

merican" wereto be more than a dream. Continental money was practically worth

less; the army was held in contempt; and the people, losing faith in ultimate 

victory, were returning in great numbers to the King's protection. The Ameri

can Revolution and the ~tture of a nation were at stake. 

In the morning darkness of December 26, 1776, the commander launched his 

half-naked, wretched army against the Hessian garrison that Howe had left at 

Trenton. In a fury of snow, sleet and floating ice, 2,400 men fought strong 

winds and the river's fierce current to reach the New Jersey shore at what is 

now Washington Crossing State Park. At the Johnson House in the present vil

lage of Washington Crossing, the commander waited for the troops, horses and 

cannon to be brought over. 
Dividing his command with General Sullivan, whom he ordered to march by 

the river road, Washington, together with Greene and Stirling, started along 

the Pennington road on the grueling nine-mile march to Trenton. Many of the 

men walked in the snow with rags wrapped round their feet or went barefoot. At 

eig:h t o'clock in the morning, three hours behind schedule, but spurred on by 

the pass-word "Victoryor Death," Washington 1 S men attacked theoutposts from the 

north, aud Sullivan's, from the south. 
Tt1e main Hessian force and its commander, Colonel Rall, surprised out of 

a drunken sleep after their exuberant cel~bra tion of Christmas day, were too 

demoralized to make any effective resistance. More than a hundred of the enemy 

were killed or wounded in the short struggle, almost a thausand were captured, 

and only about four hundred escaped. Colonel Rall died of wounds received in 

the brief battle. The Americans suffered only a fe·w casualties. 

But victorious though they were, the Americans dared not remain in Tren

toll o Reinforcements tna t Washington expected did not arrive, and there was dan

ger of an immediate attack from a strongBritish force at Princeton. Washington 

hurried nis little army, witn prisoners and booty, back to Pennsylvania. 

On January 1, 1777, Wash in,'!. toil was 
ag:ain in New Jersey. His force of 5,000 
included the reinforcements of" raw mil
itiamen trought by Colonel Cadwalader 
and General Mifflin. The more experi
enced New England soldiers of the Con tin
ett tal Army had agreed to remain six weeks 
beyond their enlistment period only after 
their practical commander had promised 
them a ll; 10 bonus. Washington had also 
ordered General Heath, then in Berg, en 

County, tomove westward through Hacken
sack to the main army; and to the com
mandiug officers of the militia at Mor
ristown, he had sent instructions to keep 
the enemy 011 ed,l!e by constant guerilla 
attacks 011 their rear and flank. 

Or1 the morning of January 2, Corn
wallis with 5,000 trained soldiers, set 
out from Princeton to win back Trenton. Cornwallis' Headquarters--Alpine 
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From Shabakunk Creek to Trenton American snipers attacked 
and retreated, attacked and retreated until they had crossed 
Assunpink Creek and ranged along the fortified hillside 
that Washington had prepared. Three times the &1glishmen 
charged the bridge over the Assunpink, and three times they 
were repulsed. At nightfall the tired British decided to 
rest in Trenton for the night and finish off the entire 
American army in the mornin~. 

But Washington had learned from the disaster of Long 
Island to avoid pitched battles with the superior British 
army. After conferring with his officers at the Alexander 
Douglass house on Greene Street, he determined to elude Gen. l!ufh )fercer Cornwallis by moving secretly on the British garrison at 

Princeton by a back road. Perhaps he would even go on to strike at New Bruns
wick where the enemy held Charles Lee captive and kep~ their stores and a mil
itary chest of $350,000. It was a very risKy enterprise. The "Old Fox" was 
beginning to earn his nickname. 

Before dawn of January 3 the American troops started on the march. To 
speed the movement, baggage, stores and heavy gunswere dispatched south to Bur~ 
lington. Some regiments even stored away their overcoats so that they might 
walk faster. Leaving 400 men to throw up earthworks noisily and keep the camp
fires flaming high to deceive enemy eyes and ears, Washington led his men along 
the narrow, icy road to Princeton. The thawing snow and mire had hardened a
gain with the night cold, and the wheels of the wagons carrying the cannon were 
muffled with rags and rope. 

Daylight brought the weary and sleepless American army to the Quaker meet
ing house near Stony Brook, about two miles south of Princeton. Here Wasnington 
divided his troops, sending General Mercer to cut the bridge over the stream so 
that Cornwallis could not attack from the rear. But Mercer was surprised by two 
British regiments under Colonel Mawhood which were leaving Princeton to .1 oin 
Cornwallis at Trenton. Superior British cannon and bayonets routed the Ameri
cans, and General Mercer, resisting surrender, was stabbed to death. 

Meanwhile, hearing of Mercer's plight, Washington struggled to bring up 

Reconstructed Cont~neptal Hospital--Norristown 
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the raw Pennsylvania militiamen, but caught in the swirl of Mercer's fleeing 

band, the Pennsylvanians would not stand. Everywhere was confusion. The rein

forced Americans, outnumbering the enemy ten to one, were yet in danger of be

ing utterly destroyed. Furiously spurring his huge, white horse, the corumander 

in chief raced madly from regiment to regiment, shouting to his men that they 

were confronted by "but a handful of the enemy," that they could yet achieve 

victory. He shamed them, cursed them, swinging a column here, a column there 

and even exposed himself purposely to the direct volley of the enemy in order to 

revive the courage ofhis troops. He succeeded at last in rallying a sufficient 

force to continue the fight, and when his experienced troops finally arrived 

he broke the British line and sent it fleeing in disorder. In Princeton other 

British soldiers put up a fight, but were soon subdued. 

Though the British called the move on Princeton a great military accom

plishment, Washington was disappointedo His hungry, exhausted men were drop

ping to the ground, overcome by sleep, and Cornwallis was swiftly d~awing near. 

Marching on New Brunswick was out of the question. He ordered a small detail 

to destroy the strategic bridge still standing over Stony Brook. When someone 

commented on how few men were chosen for this important job, Washington is said 

to have answered with quiet bitterness: "Enough to be cut to pieces." And they 

almost were, for Cornwallis' men opened fire on the detachment as it was com

pleting its task. Hastily now Washingtonsnatched a supply of much-needed blan

kets, exchanged two of his cannon for superior British types, burned a hay de

pot and, leaving behind his wounded, marched his men quickly across the Mill

stone River. Here, too, the bridge was destroyed and the army went on through 

Kingston to Millstone, about 15 miles from Princeton. The Americans had just 

managed to escape from royal troops at their rear, while in front of them, an

other British contingent fled out of Millstone with 20 wagons of baggage just 

bet~ ore the Americans arrived in the town at nightfall. 

The British were in a panic. Cornwallis hurried his tired army to New 

Brunswick, expecting to find Washington there. But Washington, continuing north 

after stopping at Pluckemin on January 5, arrived at Morristown on the 6th and 

there set up winter quarters. 

In the days that followed the commander discoveredwhata splendid retreat 

Morristown afforded. Here he could observe the enemy and still be protected 

by the wooded Watchung hills which rose like gigantic stairs from the valley 

of the Raritan River. And f'rom the mountain town, he could send down raiding 

parties to make life miserable for the comfort-loving British garrisons, now 

for the most part confined worriedly to crowded quarters at New Brunswick and 

Perth Amboy. 
Difficulties were not vanquished with the victories at Trenton and Prince

ton. Though the Delaware was free of the enemy, and the spirit of the army and 

its sympathizers had soared, it was 

yet a mammoth task to keep that army 

intact and reasonably comfortable. And 

New Jersey itself was far from support

ing therebellion completely. On Wash

ington's side were the rabble, the un

der-privileged who had suffered greatly 

iu the depression immediately preceding 

the war, a few philosophical idealists 

and an increasing proportion of plain 

f'armers; opposing them and loyal to the 

king were many of the weal thy slave-

• holding landowners and rich merchant 

RePlica of Soldiers' Hut 
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families. British victories brought avenging Tories plundering through ttle countryside, and with American recovery of the terri tory, revolutionary Whigs rose up to rob, destroy and murder in turn. Spies were everywhere. 
This was the war-torn New Jersey with which George Washington had to contend when he settled down for the winter at Morristown in January 1777. Congress, fleeing from Philadelphia to Baltimore in December, fearful of disaster in New Jersey, had finally entrusted the commander in chief with dictatorial powers for six months. Accepting tne new responsibilities from a weak cetttral government that was extremely jealous of its few powers, Washington wrote: 

Instead of thinking myself freed from all civil obligations, 
by this mark of their confidence, I shall constantly bear in 
mind that as the sword was the last resort for the preserva
tion of our liberties so it ought to be the first thing laid 
aside when those liberties are firmly established. 

Almost immediately, and in the face of opposition from patriots and Tories alike, Washington commanded all who had had any connection With the· enemy to swear allegiance to the United States within 30days or "withdraw themselves and their families within the enemy's lines." Ttws~ refusing to obey the order would be "treated as common enemies of these United States." 
More serious than the Tory situation was the old struggle to maintain an army that would not break at the moment of crisis. From headquarters in the old Freeman Tavern in Morristown Washington directed construction of the fortification which later became known as Fort Nonsense. The fort, not of any military yalue, was important in keeping the idle troops occupied. The people were against long-term enlistments, and the states, jealous of their independent status, encouraged desertions by paying better wages for service in the local.militia than the moneyless congress could afford for the country's army. Too, it was the end of the enlistment period for many of the men, and they hastened home to their families and.the neglected soil which soonwould ·h~ve to be plow-

ed f'or spring planting. Washington was helpless to stop this exodus. He coulq Oltly remark ironically: "We shall be obliged to detach one half the army to bring back the othe~." 
British bribery, poor living eonditions and lack of provisions also con-tributed to increase desertions. At Princeton on February 9, the entire artillery force attached to the outpost garrison there took Frencn leave, because they had been denied an extra ration of rum. Along the Delaware sentries in cnarge of the ferries charged exorbitant fares to make some spending money. -The private soldier stole and plundered where he could, and the officers were often no better than the men under them. They embezzled funds intended for the army; went off on a good time when sent to round up deserters; and resigned or deserted when they had accumulated a few dollars. Corruption penetrated prac-

Gav. Lrumgston 

tically every single agency of the Continental Army. 
Washington, who had long been aware that many officers 

were "not fit to be shoeblacks," now angrily wrote to Gov
ernor Livings ton concerning the New Jersey militia: "Their 
officers are generally of the lowest class of people; and 
instead of setting a good example to their men, are leading 
them into every kind of mischief, one species of which is 
plundering the i1111abi tan ts, under tne pretense of their 
being Tories." An aristocratic Virginiar., Washington nev
er had patience with the lo\ller classes. This attitude was 
reflected in bis statement: "Take none but gentlemen" to 
be officers. 

Even his own staff officers were a headache. From 
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captivity, Charles Lee whined for the company of' his dogs and, according to Ru
pert Hughes, wrote to Washington suggesting that Congress make peace with the 
enemyo Benedict Arnold, with a splendid record for bravery in action, had been 
denied promotion by the politically-minded Congress, and it was the commander's 
task to sooth his pride so that he would not resign. Others who were part of' 

Wasnington•s so-called ~ramily"--young, ambitiousmen like Alexander Hamilton-
found the commander too sensitive to criticism and too dull. Foreign sympathi
zers andadventurers who hadbegun to arrive expected tobecome generals at once, 
outranking native officers. Washington's diplomatic talents were exercised to 
exhaustion. 

The addi tiona! burden of supervising· the care of pris
oners was finally taken from Washington's shoulders by Eli
as Boudinot of Elizabethtown who for a year and a half de
voted his entire time and much of his personal fortune to 
the work. Other.Jerseymen like Boudinot--Governor Living

ston, Francis Hopkinson, Dr. John Witherspoon, president 
of the College of New Jersey, and John Honeyman, the clev
er, daring spy of Griggstown whose information made pos
sible the Trenton victory--made up for their neighbors' 
lack of patriotism during the war years. 

Leading Puritan citizens, and even the Congress, spoke 
out against the gambling and swearing among the soldiers 
at Morristown until Washington, quite a card player him
self', f'orbade these indulgences. In order to curb deser
tion, theft and other crimes, the general requested per
mission to inflict 500 lashes on culprits. Congress, how
ever, would allow only 100. Another severe punishment Elias Baud inot 

forced a man to. straddle a narrow tree branch with his feet off the ground for 
hours at a time. The British, during the last world war, were still using this 
torture to punish their men. 

Strong measures were also needed to c~eck epidemics of smallpox and dys
entery, an infection still common among armies living under unsanitary condi
tions. Washington, in his youth, had suffered both diseases, and the marks of 
the pox were still on his face. Mrs. Washington had been inocula ted against 
smallpox the year before. In February, over the protest of the citizenry, he 
ord~red the encampment at Morristown and all the civil population of that part 
of the State to be inoculated by army physicians. 

With disease and desertion the army shrank during February and March. 
Washington himself became ill with a dangerous fever early in ·March and assign
ed General Greene to succeed him. By March 15 he was well enough to travel to 
Pluckemin to rneet Mrs. Washington, who had come to be with him till the. open
ing of the spring campaign. Though his wife made it more comfortable for him 

. at Morristowu, Washington was plagued by the weakness of his army. In April 
there were still no recruits, and the opening of the British offensive was draw
ing dangerously close. "How I am to oppose them, God knows%" he exclaimed. At 
last in May the recruits, mostly from Morris County, began to come in, and on 
May 28, witn 8,000 men, he moved 20 miles southward from Morristown to Middle
brook valley, between the first and second Watchung mountains, just north of 
Bound Brook and the valley of the Raritan River. From this natural rampart, 
virtually immune from attack and only eight miles from Britist1 headquarters at 
New Brunswick, Washington cou~d immediately throw nis force across the enemy's 
path should they once more attempt to march on Philadelphia. 

Tt1e winter had not been entirely quiet. On Januarj 20, while combing the 
neignbornood of Millstone for rood and horses, a Briiish detachment was put to 
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flight by New Jersey and Pennsylvania militiamen. On April 13 the Americans 
ran when Cornwallis attempted to trap the small force stationed at Bound Brook. 
Guerilla warfare kept British foraging parties on edge throughout the winter. 
Even Generf!J .. Howe and his escort, returning to Perth Amboy from a visit at New 
Brunswick, were surprised by an attack, which, however, they turned back. Wash
ington encouraged the guerilla attacks, even suggesting on occasion that corn
pan ies dress in Indian style to fr!gh ten the enemy. To rouse pub 1 ic opinion 
against the redcoats he shrewdly condemned them for hiring Hessians and savages 
who "lay waste your Country ••• adding murder to desolation." On the other hand, 
Washington used Indians whenever possible. 

June and July were months of waiting and watching for a decisive British 
move. While the commander expected a plunge across New Jersey to Philadelphia 
or an attack on the Hudson River forts, Howe decided to move against Philadel
phia by sea. First however, the British tried to lure Washington down from the 
protecting Watchung hills to the Vl 1 1;!erable open valley. On the morning of June 
14 Howe began stretching out his ll),OOO men on a nine-mile front which offered 
Washington apparently ~xcellent opportunity fora full attack. Five days later, 
realizing that his ruse had failed, Howe marched his troops back through New 
Brunswick, harried constantly by American guerilla attacks. 

As the British withdrew to Perth Amboy and Staten Island,Washington,still 
suspecting a trick, came down from the Watchungs. Cautiously he kept his main 
force at New Market, just south of Dunellen, though his staff officers recom
mended an all-out attack. Stirling was sent with a detachment closer to the 
British. 

General Howe, learning that Washington had at last come down to the low
lands, prepared at once to launch a lightning atta'ck. After midnight on June 
28, tle hurried from Perth Amboy through Bonhamton and Metuchen, striking north 
to .1 oin the column under Cornwallis which had proceeded through Woodbridge. 
Stirling's outposts, surprised for the moment, sent out a warning and retreat
ed, slowing up the British with relentless fire from the woods. Near Scotch 
Plains, Stirling's main force held up the enemy until supplies had been remov
ed and then hastily returned up the Watchung slopes, where Washington, war11ed, 
had already regained his strategic position at Middlebrook. Once more, Howe 
had failed to catch the cautious "Old Fox." During the last four days of June, 
the British moved back from Westfield, northernmost point of their drive, to 
Perth Amboy and there boarded transports which carried them away from New Jer
sey. General Howe never returned here. 

As Washington marched the Continental Army northward out of New Jersey to 
the Hudson Highlands of New York State to head off a possible British assault 
in that region, the English fleet put out to sea, destination un~1own. Then a 
ftritish spy was captured. He was carrying a message to Burgoyne stating that 
Howe was.moving on Boston to aid in the northern campaign. Washington realiz
ed that the spy had permitted himself to be captured purposely so as to throw 
the Americans off the trail. In reality Howe was bound for Philadelphia. Wash
iugton hastened his army back across New Jersey. On July 30,he was in Lambert
Ville. The following day he was informed that the British armada was rourtding 
Cape May, and that night he was riding swiftly into Philadelphia, his army not 
far bet1ind. New Jersey was not to see t1im again until the summer of t11e next 
year, 1778. 

The intervening months were marked by defeats for Washington and his army 
in Pennsylvania and by a great victory for the American forces UHder General 
Gates at Saratoga in New York Stateo During the winter, the commander and his 
men experienced the terrible ordeal of Valley Forge. With tt1e spring came Gen
eral Lee's release from captivity and Ute treaty of alliance with France. 
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On June 17, 1778 the British, who had decided to abandon Philadelphia and 

concentrate their forces at New York, crossed the Delaware under their new chief, 

Sir Henry Clinton, and started across New Jersey. Washington followed, arriv~ 

ing at Lambertville on the 21st, where he again stopped at the Holcombe house, 

which is still standing;. In nearby Hopewell during an eclipse of the sun three 

days later Washington decided to risk a maJor attack on the British, though a 

majority of his staff voted against it. At Kingston, where he arrived June 25, 

he found awaiting him a magnificent white battle steed, a gift from Governor 

Livingston. 

The campaign that was to end at the Battle of Monmouth was on. Small de

tachments were sent out to make rapier attacks on the enemy's flanks, and an ad

vance force of 5~000 men was sent ahead to make the first contact, as second in 

command General Lee demanded that he and not Lafayette lead the advance troops 

in spite of the fact that he had been opposed to the action originally. Lee•s 

intrusion, like the villain's appearance on the screen; was a signal for trouble 

ahead. 
Washington stopped over at Cranbury in Middlesex County on the 26th, and 

on tJle same day, because of unbearably hot weather, Clinton res~ at Monmouth 

t·ouft House, now FreehoH1. H1.S wagon-train, 11 miles long, had t'a.ken 9 ciays to 

travel 60 miles. On the 27th Washington moved to a point three miles west of 

Englishtown and here instr.ucted Lee to be ready to attack Clinton's army the 

following day, before the British should reach a safer position inthe Navesink 

Highlands. After midnight on the 28th Alexander Hamilton rode to Lee's head

quarters with written· orders to attack. Zero hour was the moment the British 

caravan got under way. The plan was to have Lee distract Clinton so that Wash

ington with his main force ofabout 8~000 men could crush theenemy•s entire re

sistance. 
But erra·tic Lee never began the action. About eight o'clock on Sunday morn

ing, June 28, 1778, after several delays, he made contact with the enemy, only 

to fall back at once without even attempting toput up a fight. Washington, af

ter breakfast at the home of Dr. Englisn in Englishtown, rode toward Freehold. 

Word of Lee•s retreat reached him at the outskirts of the village. Spurring 

his horse along tne sandy road in the broiling sun, he sent two of Lee's re

treating regiments into the woods,where they would not be seen by his oncoming 

troops, and ioonediately dispatched twoof his own regiments tocheck the British 

until he could arrange the main army in battle formation. 

At this hectic moment GeneralLee, proud of his retreatover difficult ter

rain and believing that his splendid military judgment hadsaved his force from 

destruction, rode directly up to Washington. Rarely known to, utter a profane 

word, Washington cursed Lee roundly that day. One general claimed thatthe com

mrulder "swore till the leaves shook on the trees ••• like an angel from Heaven." 

Lee himself later wrote: "I was disconcerted, astonished and confounded by the 

words and manner in which his Excellency accosted me." 

But Washington had no time toargue with Lee. He ordered Lee's weary regi

ments to retire to Englishtown and threwthe main armyagainst Clinton's advanc

ing troops. All day the fighting raged, with Anthony Wayne, Baron von Steuben 

and the legendary iacty known as Molly Pitcher acquitting themselves nobly. The 

heat was infernal: soldiers on bothsides died of sunstroke. Washington's beau

tiful white horse, worn out from tt1e heat and constant running, sankbeneath the 

weight of his master and never rose again. Leaping to another horse brought 

by his Negro servant, the commander dashed on to direct events in another part 

of the field. In late afternoon Clinton withdrew, and Washington formed new 

lines to continue the attack. But night made it impossible to press the advan-
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Tennent Church, Hospital 
during- Battle of Monmouth 

tage, and by daylight the British were 
well on their way to Sc..r dy Hook, where 
they embarked for New York City. 

The Battle of Monmouth, longest e~
gagemen t of the entire war, demonstrated 
that the Continental Army could drive 
back the British regulars, raised Wash
ington's prestige, and defeated the se
cret attempts of General Gates and his 
Congressional supporters to have the com
mander removed. On July 4 at New Bruns
wick while thesecond anniversary of the 
Declaration of independence was being 
celebrated, Lee•s court martial begru1. 

Suspecting the British of designs 
on the Hudson River forts, Washington 
three days later moved his troops north
ward through Newark, stopped to view the 
falls of the Passaic River at Paterson 
and to enjoy a picnic lunch at a spring 

nearby, and reached Paramus July 11. On the same day the French fleet arrived 
at Sandy Hook. Washington's greetings to the French commander, Count D•Esta
ing, were dispatched fvom his headquarters at the Hermitage, home of Mrs. The
odosia Prevost, later to be Aaron Burr's wife. The Hermitage is still standing 
in Ho-Ho-Kus. 

His next plan, to attack New York with the cooperation of the French fleet, 
t'ailed. The American army on July 15 was sent across the Hudson to White Plains, 
but the warships, because of shallow water, could not sail up the river. Four 
months of inactivity followed. 

The first week in December found the Americans back in New Jersey at Eliz
abethtown, where on the 4th, Washington attended a celebration in his honor. 
Next morning he was headed north to Paramus a~ain, naving received word that 
Clinton had moved up the Hudson. By December 12, however, he had returned his 
men to the Middlebrook Camp in the Watchung hills, for Clinton's ma11euver had 
accomplished nothing and, as Washington put it, involved little more than the 
destruction of "nine barrels of spoiled herrings.ff WitH his army settled for 
the winter in the Middlebrook valley, the commander made his lleadquarters in 
the Wallace home in what is now Somerville. Although the physical condition 
of his men was better than it had been in tne previous winter at Valley Forge, 
Washington was much concerned about themoney situation and the attitude of the· 
states. Paid with worthless currency, the men hinted at mutiny. Desertions 
incre'ased. The general, in a letter written at Middlebrook, complained that the 
states were "too much engaged in their local concerns" andhad "very inadequate 
ideas of the present danger." 

On December 21 he left for Philadelphia to consult with Congress. Mrs. 
Washington was there, too, and returned with him to Middlebrook six weekslater. 

Two important social events occurred in February: a banquet and ball at 
General Knox•s headquarters in Pluckemin, on the 18th, to mark the anniversary 
of the alliance with France; and on February 22 the celebration of the command
er in chief's 47th birthday at Middlebrook. At these affairs, Washington drutc
ed for hours at a time with the wives of his staff officers--particularly Mrs. 
Greene. Mrs. Washington \VaS either too stout for ,e:racet·ul dancin<.>: or disliked 
strenuous action. 

A quiet spring came early to New Jersey in 177H• Late in May, ar1ticipat-
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in.2; a spring: campaign, the commander sent Mrs. Washington back to Virginia. But 

no campaign followed. Clinton was havin.<!; trouble .getting supplies and rein

forcements from England because ot· the partial blockade of' the British Isles 

by the superior French fleet. The Revoltition had become one phase of a larger 

strugtz;le whicl1 was bein,~ wa~ed by two 2..reat European powers on the high seas. 

On June 1 Clintonsent a raiding expedition up the Hudson with the aim of 

enticin."-: Washington from tne excellent defensive position at Middlebrook. When 

Washington did depart from Middlebrook on June 3, Clinton decided the British 

were too weak to risk any fierce fighting:. Washington, passing through Ring

wood on June 6., continued north to West Point and the Hudson fortifications. 

Here he remained through the summer ~nd most of the fall, oblivious to Clinton's 

attempt in July to draw him toward Connecticut. Later in that month Washington 

sent "Mad Ant1:1ony Wayne" to capture tr1e British fort at Stony Point on the Hud

son, and in Au.~1:ust he or<i.ered "Lign.t Horse Harry" Lee to take the British post 

at Powles Hook, now Jersey City. Ma.;or Lee accomplished this task with great 

skill and daring, sending the captured flag: to his commander. Finally, during; 

the first week in December,witn the French fleet still unavailable for a joint 

attack on New York City and with Clinton ,gone south with some of his regiments 

to campaign in the Carolinas, Washington returned with his army to Morristown, 

where he had first found refuge in January 1777• 

Valley For.ge t1as come to symbolize the sufferin~ and hardship which Wash

ington and nis men e!ldured to achieve independenceo But Morristown during the 

winter of 177D-80 was the scene of greater agony. It was the coldest winter 

in a .u:enera tion. Two feet of snow lay on tile ground tn the middle of December. 

Tt1ere were no huts, t·ew tents, not ever1 blankets. Men were barefoot and half 

naked. Wasninvton wrote: "\'\e nave never experienced a like extremity at any 

period of tile war ••• Unless some extraordinar .. y and immediate exertions be made 

by the states f1·om which we draw our supplies, there is every appearance that 

the army will infallibly disband in a fortnight." At the beginning of January 

1780 a blizzard brou~llL as r11uch as 6 feet of snow, burying some of' the troops 

durin;r. tne ni;:!r1 t. Men and horses were s tarvin,J.: or freezing to death. As soon 

as possible, the troops were put to building huts in Jockey Holly. 

So serious was tt1e situatiml that the commander, forthe f'irst time, f'ound 

it neces sar,y to overlook the plw1derir1l;.-'· of the men. After an appeal by Wash

in;:.:. ton to the people of New Jersey, conditionswere somewhat relieved. No long

er was the conduct of tr1e Jerseys "infamous. 11 Now the commander acknowledged: 

" ••• owing to their exertions in a great measure the Army has been kept tog;e the r." 

t · \\ashington madehis headquarters at thehorne of Mrs. Jacob Ford. The house, 

built in 1774 and no-w a national shrine, was sorely strained to hold the Gen

eral's entire military "family" of 18. Log cabins were built on both sides of 

the house: one foran office; the other, ti:1e kitchen. Mrs. Washington came to 

stay at t11e Ford Mansion, and tJere -vvere ce!ltereli. the social activities of the 

He r nn t a f! e 

Dey 
Nansion 
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com1nander and 11is staff.· Dancii1g, ·inexpensive ·and warmin,2;, was the most pop
ula~· activity, arid. the general himself w~s the leading spirit. 

Ot' military_ act~vity "there ·was ve·ry. little •. In ·January, Lord Stirlin,o.:, 
W] th 2.500 w~n in 500 sleigh·s, hastened across tne frozen waters of Arthur Kill 
to attack th: British· garr.ison on Staten Island. The raid accoalplished notnin£>: 
except to provoke retaliation severaldays later, whenthe redcoats entered New
art,:. and Elizabethtown, tmr:nir1g the courthouse and meetin.!!. house in the latter 
cormnuni ty and th~ .Academy at N~wark. .Otnerwise the troops were kept bns,v only 
by a ri~or6us course in tactics directed by Insperitor-~eneral von Steuben. 

Warmer w~ither·_brought no.hope, however, of victory. Everythin~ appeared 
to be at a standstill. -Business cona.itions were bad;· the poor were suffering; 
finances were still chaot-ic; thevarious departn1ents of the army were more than 

. ever i.n a wretched <?Ondi tion; and no recruits· were comin~ in. The troops rais
ed in 1780 were 8. 000 less trian tne number recruited two years before. Finally 
there was the news ear-ly in June .that Clinton. nadcaptured Charlestorl on May 12· 
Not ollly was the sout.hern American army dispersed, but half the navy was lost. 
Washington, after ·four year$ of fighting, saw the future .just as black as it 11ad 
been at the ci..ose of 1776, and bitterly he wrote to his broU1er: " ••• in tne ang~
uish of Soul I. do l~ment ~hat ·our fatal and accutsed policy shouldbring the 3th 
of June upon .us and .nut a. single. recruit to the· army ••• Thus it is, one ,vear 
rolls over another- .... and without some changes--we are hasteniiH,!, to 'our ruin." 
The only happy event ·of that spring, and one that helped tne commander to ,, .. ea.th
er the cares of war·, was the return of his fai ti1ful youn:Z: r'riervt, Marquis de 
L~fayette~ · React1in_g; Morristown in May -after a ~-ear's absence in France, the 
Marquis, who had· b·een Was_hington' s · close companion at the Ba t.tle of Monmouth, 
brought the encoura~ing. promise of rno.re aict·; a ·;:!:reat fleet and 6.nou troops· 

In the following month~ June 1780, occurred the. last two tllili tary en~a2;e
n1ents_ of any importance in_New ·Jersey. On the ni;J.;ht of June 6 the Hessia:1 ge11-
era1, Knyphausen, crossed from Staten Island and struck through Elizabet.htown, 
driving an American detachment from its post there. British, Hessian and Loy
alist troops, targets for constant sn:ipin.e; by t11e Con tin en tals, destroyed the 
small settlement of Connecticut Farms and murdered tile wif'e of tire Rev. James 
C_aldwe 11, chaplain of ·the New Jersey regin~en t. The advance con tiuued all n~orn
in.!! but by af"ternoon American reinforcements arrived frorn Horristown to nalt 
the British drive as it ·approached Sprin:.;:field. Hearirn~ that \Mashins~ton was 
movin_g to surround him, .Knyphausen withdrew his troops to Elizabett1town during 
the night. 

Interior 

of 

Ford Nans ion 

at 

Norristown, 

One of the Outstanding 

Washingt0n Nuseums 
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For almost two weeks all was quiet. 

Then on June 18 lookouts, whom Washing

ton hadposted along 50 miles o.fthe Jer

sey coast,brought word that the British 

fleet was moving up the Hudson. Immedi

ately the American troops set out to de

fend thevital Hudson River forts. Clin

ton was irked: he had expected to over

power the weak West Point ~arrison eas~ 

ily. To divert Washington's army the 

British commander ordered nis redcoats 

to march on Springfield on June 23· The 

Americans under Greene, who had been left }hrtha Washinf(tun Sir Henry Clinton 

to guard the Watchun~ passes, were driven back, tne village was burned, but the 

British trodps ventured no farther. Back to Elizabethtown and across theirpon

toon bridge to Staten Island they went, the last large British force to appear 

in New Jersey. 
Washington, having readily discerned Clinton's strate~y, hoveredabout the 

northern boundary of the State through the summer and fall, prepared to leap 

toward Morristown or the river forts. In July he made his headquarters in Low

er Preakness at Colonel Dey's home, now a Revolutionary museum. Toward the end 

of Au~ust he was at Englewood, and in September he spent several days at Hack

ensack and at the Hopper house in Hohokus, a few miles from the State line. 

Though the army remained idle, Washington himself was on the constant move un

til early October when he returned to Colonel Dey's colonial mansion. Here he 

made plans for an attack on New York City, but again the intervention of the 

British fleet forced him to abandon the assault. Annoyed by the blocking of 

his scheme and terribly weary of the general stagnation, he moved down to Mor

ristown for a few days and then, on December 6, left for winter quarters in the 

neighborhood of West Point. 
Rehind him he left thePennsylvania troops at Morristown and theNew Jersey 

troops at Pompton and Chatham. Dissatisfaction in the ranks, which had result

ed in tne mutiny of the Connecticut militia at Morristown the previous winter, 

now became widespread. On January 1, 1781, disgusted with the conditions of 

their enlistment, their pay, their lack of clothing and liquor, the Pennsylvania 

LiHe mutinied. They killed and wounded several officers and marched to Prince

ton where they were met by a committe~ ofCon~ress. Upon promise t~at their de

mauds would be satisfied, thesoldiers returned to duty. On January 20th, with

out violence, theNew Jersey Line at Pompton marched to Chatham to make similar 

demands. They, too, were promised a pardon and a hearing for their grievances, 

but after their return to Pompton that promise was broken. Washington, fearful 

that leniency would encourage further revolt, dispatched a contingent of New 

England troops from his headquarters at New Windsor, New York, to restore or

der in New Jersey. Three leaders of the Pompton mutiny weregiven a brief trial 

outside their huts, and two of them were executed upon order by their own com

panions. The third was pardoned at the last moment. There had never been a 

question of any of the mutineers' going: over to the enemy. 

Washing: ton did not see New Jersey from December 1780 until August 1781 when 

he passed through Chatham, New Brunswick and Trenton on his way south to co

operate with the French land and sea forces in the victory at Yorktown. 

The final battle of the Revolution had been fought, but until the peace 

treaty was signed, the commander kept his troops under arms at Newburgh, New 

York. Twice he passed through New Jersey on his way between headquarters and 

the meetings of' Con,gress in Philadelphia. ln March 1782 he inspected ttle ar-
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tillery corps at Burlington andspent several days atMorristown to discuss with 
his s ta:ff the exchange of prisoners. On his trip back from Phl~.._lfdelphia in July 
he stayed the n~ght at Newton after dining in Hope. _ · 

On August 18, 1783, Washington left Newburgh for', .. Rocky Hill, four miles 
from Princeton. Here, in the Berrien house overlooking the Millstone Riv~r, he 
set up the last headquarters o:f the Revolution on August 23· Two days later, 
before the Congress at Princeton, President Elias Boudinot said to him: "Your 
services have been essential in acquiring and establishing the freedom and in
dependence of your country." 

The weeks that Washington spent at Rocky Hill were very pleasant and re
laxing. About him were his wife and friends. Jefferson, Madison, Hamilton and 
John Paul Jones visited him, and Tom Paine came from Borden town for a few days. 
Washington had invited him in the hope that Congress would be reminded of the 
debt they owed the ~an whose writings had stirred the fire of revolution. 

Waiting :for the peace treaty to be signed at Paris, so that he might re
tire to private life, Washingtonhad his portrait painted by Peale and c~ayoned 
by young William Dunlap. The Peale portrait still hangs at Princeton Universi
ty. 

At the end of October Washington attended the reception in Princeton for 
the first minister from a foreign nation to the United States: the Netherlands 
had recognized the 13 States across the sea. 

At the Berrien house on November 2 the commander in chief composed his fare
well message to the Continental Army. He asked them to be good citizens, just 
as they had been loSal soldiers, and to protect the union. In the third person, 
to avoid over-ientimentality, he wrote: 

••• to bid a final adieu to the armies he has so long had the 
honor to command, he can only again offer in their behalf' his 
recommendations to their grateful country,and his prayers to 
the God of armies. May ample justlce be done them here, and 
may the choicest ofHeaven's favors ••• attend t.hose, who ••• have 
secured innumerable blessings for others. With these wishes 
and this benediction, the commander in chief is about to re
tire from service. The curtain of separation will soon be 
drawn, and the military scene to him will be closed forever. 

Two days after his farewell the troops were dischar~ed,and on November 9, 
Washington left for the Hudson River forts. From here he proceeded to New York 
City, and on December 4 crossed to Jersey City with Baron von Steuben. He was 
now on his way home to Mount Vernon. At Trenton, on December 6, 1783, New Jer
sey bade good-bye to General George Washington. Here in her beautiful hills 
and quiet river valleys the Father of his country had fought and suffered and 
prayed and had grown to wise maturity and lasting greatness. 

Berrien House--the Last Headquarters 
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